
MISCELLANEOUS. kA Thing of Beauty is a JoyIfor Ever."CHICAGO,HEW ADVERTISEMENTSusurpation, with a view to the presidency
in 1868, were apparent. That year, 1867,
retired Gorernor Hawley. That year the
Democracy enunciated a splendid creed.
It was a renewed derotion, in the agony
and peril of the time, to constitutional um- -

nations, reserrett ngnts ana municipal
rule. It lifted up the decision of the Uni-

ted States supreme court as the aegis of per-
gonal liberty and a break-wate- r against
gubrerted gorernment. l our governor, m

his message, denounced the continuance Forbeauiyof poH8h,8aviih? of labor. frp.finp.sR from dust i
durability and cheapness,truly unrivalled in any country 8

CAUTiON-Bewa- re of worthies Imitations under other named. jJt UP III Similar Shape and color Intnnrforf tn ,:shIw u
package of the genuine bears

'6.071,984 Packages sold

BUSIN
A thorough course given in Book keeping, Shorthand and Telegraphy, also a

Rudimentary and High School Course for Boys
and Girls.

A rractical business traiuiug, Good accommodations. Competent teachers.

THEO. A. FREY, Principal.
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Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE km LIFE INS. CO.'S.
And will issue Policies

low a rate as the
Organized
1819 iETNA,
1810- - HARTFORD
1871-1872- - NATIONAL,

ORIENT,
HOME, New York,
MANHATTAN,
INS. CO. N. AMEBICA,Philadelpliia,
FRANKLIN,
FIRE ASS'N,
AMERICAN,
R. I INS. ASS'N, Providence, R. I.
NORTHWESTERN NAT.Milwaukee,

1782- -

1869.
1853. xiiunivait . X JiJ,ST. JOSEPH.

MERCHANTS,
1869. N. O. INS. ASS'N,
1863. FIREMAN'S FUND,
1858. QUEEN,
1803. IMPERIAL,
1S52. LANCASHIRE,
2846. CONN. MUTUxVL LIFE,
1865. R. W. PASSENGER.
1873. HABTFORD ACCIDENT,

Hartford

"

Total Assets Represented,

r ,1:. imAc minimal iuujmoi uiauuiuu uuuoi p -

Congresses, and held up the republic oi
federated powers against tne comwig em
pire of unwanted powers. wa VJT1i: -- 7 nf her traditions
history. Then her charter oak seemed to

grow green again uuuoi uumw
A anin in 1868 parties were in array. J

Republicans presented Gen, tirant as

their candidate. Their derotion to An-

drew Johnson had in acme way subsided.

The Democracy presented a terrible indict-

ment against the harrassment and dis-

memberment of the south, the enslave-

ment of whitemen, the abolition of trial
by jury and the writ of habeas corput, and
the military forces which strangled public
liberty. Did the Democracy win ? They
did. In my belief the state has been fairly
Democratic ever since. That it is now
and will be this vear on the same princi
ples. I doubt not. Not one hundred
(runs boomine out of Norwich for Louisiana
fraud and force, will make Connecticut

"in her lore for the traditions and
elements of freedom. In 1868, you seem
tn bavfi had a nremonition of coming finan

cial disaster, growing out of bad taxes and
unconstitutional legislation. iou men
asserted in your platform, that it would
derance business, paralyze

.
industry, ruin

e 1
merchant and manufacturer, ana aepnve
labor of employment. Your platform was
nronhecv.

What since has the radical executive
and congress done to avert these disasters
and restore prosperity. Have they eiven
aa the currency of the constitution f Ur are
we still at the mercv of the speculators of
Wall street and the profligacy of irrespon-;K- 1

officials What has been done to pa
cify the south, and restore your markets ?

What has been done to revive shipbuild-
ing, shipping and commerce, to increase
your production and exportation? Why
have not we done as France, nay, as all
Europe did. intensified our commercial ac
tivities r r ranee came out ot a great war
under bonds ; and yet in her wise fiscal
noliev. she sent to Germany more bullion
than the Bank of England had. She paid
nearlv a billion as indemnity, she betook
herself anew to her frugal industries and
habits, and to the fresh currents of the
world's trade, under liberal and enlighten
ed conditions. She knew the necessities
of interchange. Is there anv people so
ready as yours to accept such privileges
and who has withheld them?

To be continued)

CLIMAX 'CLIMAX !
' Page's Climax Salve, a Family

blessing for 25 cents. e
It heals without a scar. No

family should be without it.
We warrant it to cure Scrofula

Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains,
Sore Breasts or Nipples, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, and Sprains.

It has been used over twenty
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel haying per-
fectly eradicated disease, and
healed after all other remedies
had failed. It is a compound of
Arnica with many other Extracts
and Balsams, and putup in larger
boxesfor thesame price than any
other Ointment.

Moffat's Life Pills
and

PHXENIX BITTERS.

The Most Successful Medicines
in the World.

Established in 1835, by one of
our Most Eminent Physicians,
and now used throughout North
aud South America, with more
pleasing results than any other
Medicine in cases of diseased
Liver, Blood or Skin, Indiges-
tion, Costiveness, Bilious Com
plaints, Rheumatism, and Fever
and Ague.

T'n ou san ds of certificates are
in our possession, giving detailed
accouts of perfect CURES effect
ed by these invaluable Medicines.
They regulate the System and
put all the functions of the body
In a healthy condition.

tW Sold by Druggists everywhere.

J. P. MILLS, Sole Proprietor,
85 Liberty Street, New York. ,

FURNITURE!
The Great Bosh now is at the

Mishawaka
FURNITURE STORE,

Davenport.
THEY ARE SELLING

t?9"Now is vonr time, Bargains are given andban.
S3 E. Second Street. C. E. SILSBEE,

Manager.

PATENT LEGS & ASMS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

I ne patient putting on ana practically
testiug the leg before purchasing. Uni
ted States soldiers furnished withoutJ charge. Repairing done at moderate
prices. Pamphlet and price list free.

Address LEWIS LOCKWOOD.
700 North 5th St., t. Iiouie, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED.

wins of the

WORLD
ARCTIC T.

0n YEARS in SEARCH of a NORTHWEST
Passage to asia, via. North Pole. In

tensely Interesting, pboflskey Illustrated.
Sells at Sight. Address LAkc.fr Ua BOOK CO.
Chicago or Cincinnati.

(We mace a gut oi fiuu to every goou Agem.)

5f DELLUuS EAU ANCEUQUEj

Sola by Druggists everywhere.

A WANTBU,1000
The Black Hills Gold Region!

BOOK AND MAP NOW READY.

All about the BLACK HILLS, Routes, Outfit, etc.,
with u History of the discovery oi

Gold in California,
and the experience of Gold nuntcrs. Millions will
be sold. Sample oU cents.
Address, Goodspeed's Empire Publishing House

CHICAGO ILLS.

invested in Stock$100. $10 and Gold Privileges
oi ten pays

300 FEB CENT. IN 30 DAYS.
We buy and sell Stocks and Bonds for investment

or on margin, and do a general bankine and bro
kerage business. All persons wishing information
should subscribe for the

Wall Street Review
1.00 A TEAK.

ample copy, also pamphlet explaining
Wall street operations, sent free by the Publishers.

J. HICKLING & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Broadway NEW YORK.

HAIR DYE.
BATCH ELORS CELEBRATED HAIR DYE,

best in the world. The invenior has used fliis
splended Hair Dyc for 37 years with benetit to the
hair, and no injury to his health ; proof that it is
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill efiects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown Sold
and properly applied at BATCHLOR'S Wiir Fac
tory, No. 1C Bond street. N, Y, Sold by all drug
gists.

, I BATCHELOR'S CURATIVE OINTMENT

immediately cures Ring-Wor-

Tetter, Itching of the Head, and all Eruptions of
iue ?Kin, r ace or .ooay.

1. 1 BATCHELOR'S ALASKA SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair Oil in use

I. 8. Hlir.HH W mmWf Ior beautifying and
"-- " preserving the Teeth

aiiu uuins anu ueuonzing tne Breath.

I, A, BATCHELNR'S NEW CC'HtTIOOE

lilack or Bv ku for tintlm thf Tft
ii ib Ken or .iimuciiois wunout grvaelDg them.

ouiM Wuwiww. ouu ifittii B.L iacioTy, lti Uoiid St..

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
NOVELTY

PBIMIM PRESS
Unequaled for

Amateur or Business Ptrposes
13,000 Tn Use.

Benj . O. Woods & Co.
Manu Crs and Dealers in all kinds o

PBINTING MATERIAL
Federal Street, BOSTON, MASS .

MID PRESS, $5.00.
Send S'litup for Catalogue with Agents addresses

DR. BEALE'S

GEEMAN
will effectually or weight
core alldiaesw sj Eatomacn, Bwini-
ariains from T Iraing at the head

liveri Innmed, or dim-
and b t o m a c h IcoJt breathing
inrh .1 nnwHj tininattering ut
patation, flatu-
lence, E Heart, enoklni

inwari r raaoestiBg
pile?, tnlliWM on eiisaiione when
the blood to tb n a lying pos
head, aci'litv of ture, dimnets of
the Btomac li Tieion, &c. The
oatuea, he:iri lea is prepared
bnni.disirtisl for! una sola at
food, falliiei No. Wi South
Secoud Street, J'hllaBelpnts, and cat be purchat-u-
of ilriiL'L'if tn. price 85 cent package

For ga - mil Kcenter. Rock Island.

MM i'. c'.Y RELIEVED, BY SYRUP BRO-- I
MIDI!. '' HAL. A harmless nreoaration

auictine oain. relievins headache, nrrnnnlino' a' fr
and absolutely certain to allay all nervous excite
ment, rersons anuctea witn nervous diseases are
requested to try this syrup. Prepared by W. H.
iuuhKLKi, Apotnecary, corner sixth and Monnd
streets, Cincinnati. O. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per
bcttle. Sold by John Bengston and E. Breunrt

Madams Foy's Corset Skirt Supporter
0F For Health, Comfort and

Stvle.
Is askncwledged THE BEST

RTICLE of the kind ever
nade. Numerous Testimonials
n its favor are beine received

from all j.arts of the United
States.

CAUTION.
All persons who have bought

or contemplate baying a rirht to
make a Corset Skirt Supporter
under a patent granted Sarah A.

Dake. Jtu. ember 19th, 187-2- . are herebv notified that
the said garment cannot be made or nsed withoat
infringing patents under which Madame Foy's Cor-
set Skirt Supporter is manufactured ana sold. All
parties infringing are hereby notified that they will
be held responsible for all damages. Attorneys
wiih power to act, will be aopointed in every coun-
ty id look after infringements.

FOY & HARMON. Manufacturers,
NEW HAYEN, CONN

T. II. Doooe, Attorney.

PLUCK NO

PLUCK NO. S.
THE NEW CUROMOS-Fr- om WILLAIiD S Fa-mi'-

i'aintiriL'-- .
These elegant Chromos are by far the most ex-

pressive piciures ever rivea to the public,
full of humor and 'P..i" e last extent. Size
Iti by S3 inches, rooanted upon canvass aud strain
ers. Price I 0 the pair. S. nd orders to the pub-
lisher, J. t. RYDER, Superior :rcet. Cleve-acd.uhi-

v

VnilUA Um wanted to learn telegraphing
YUUNtl MEH and take offices on new lines
which we are fornWhlng with oporators. Salajy
from 440 to Slot) a montn auu icauv uromotion.
Particulars mailed free. Address N. . Tsugeapu
Institute, Janesville, Wis.

Ave A WEEK to Agents to sell an article salea
0 3 ble as Soar. Profits immense. Package
tree. Address Bl'CKEf E M'F'G CO., Marion, O.

Qqn per day at borne. Terms free$5 tPCU Address Geo. Stisson & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

A WEEK guaranteed to Male and Fe
male Apentt.rn their locality. Costa$77 vermTNGi to try it. Particulars free.
F. O.VICKRRY CO., Augusta, Me

MOST EXTRAORDINARY

eras ot Advertising are onerea tor

Newspapers in the State of

ILLINOIS!
Send for lUt of paucrs and schedule ot rates.

Address

Geo, P. Eowell & Co., Advertising Ag'ts

NO. 41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Refer to Editor or tuis Paper.

GEoPBgwEaJg.
conduct on Agency for the reception of advertise
ments lor American runTBFAPMii iw uion.uu-plet- e

establishment of the kind in the world. S x
thousand Newspapers are kept regularly on file,
open to inspection by customers. Every Adver-
tisement is taken at the home price of the paper,
without any additional charge or commission, au
advertiser, in dealing with the Agency, is saved
trouble and correspondence, making one contract
instead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand. A

Book of elgntv pages, containing """" '""P
ers, largest circulations, religious, agruwuuaa,
lass, political, daily and country papers, and all
ubheations which are specially valuable to ad

vertisers, with some information about prices, is
sent FREE to anv address on application. Persons
at a distance wishing to make contracts for adver-
tising lu any town, city, county. State or Territory
of the United States, or any portion or the Domin-
ion of Canada, may send a concise statement of
what they want, together with a copy of the Ad-

vertisement they desire inserted, and will receive
Information by mail which will enable them
to decide whether to increase or reduce the order.
For such information there is no charge. Orders
are taken for a single paper as well as lora list
for a single dollar as readily as a larger sum. ur
Ace (Times Building)

MONTGOMERY'S NERVINE,
For the cure of Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Head

ache, Nervousness, Sciatica, Hys
teria. Palpitation of the Heart, and all nervous af
fectlons. The Proprieror of this valuable medicine
dues not ask you to use it for weeks or months

you have relief ; in many cases one bottle, or
less, ol this medicine is requirea. it is sola on its
own merits, and not by flattering advertisements
and has been lone and favorably known to the
comniunitv.

Sold by all Druggists. Dr Montgomery will be
happv to have all who are suffering consult him
tree oi cnarge, peisonany or oy letter.

urnce ana store, lai is, piidui si., cor. jnerry,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

PILES! PILES! PILES!
SPOHR'S NEW PILE CURE.

Sure Cure and Absolnte Prevention. Sold by all
dealers. Circulars sent free on application.

Address. MONTGOMERY CO., Agents
ISI N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Haffy Kiucf roil Young Men from the effect

of Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re-

stored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New
method of treatment. New aud remarkable reme
dies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed cr
elopes.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 419 Nonh

Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., an ln.litul.oi
having a high reputation for honorable condur
inrt professional skin. 1 9'1w8in

SCHMITT & BRO.,
Manufacturers of all kiuds

SHOW CASES!
In 'Jerman Silver, Plated Metal and Wood, also

Upright and Side Cases,
Store Fixtures, Tables, and Plated Bars for Show

Windows.
liBMain Street, CINCINNATI. O.

MERIAM & MORGAN,

Paraffine Company.
Manufacturers of Refined

Paraffine Wax,
Pressed

Cold Paraffine Oil Gravity.
25

RAILROAD AND MACHINERY

Oils and Axle Grease
CLEVELAND, O.

A POPULAR aiEDICAL, BOOK1

MANHOOD! 1p?s
WOMANHOOD!

(MARRIAGE!
ZxpUi&isg who may marry, who not. why. Tht Imftd-imen-

to Marring Ciumi, Coneq?iet)C and Curt.
Phfsloluf icaldico varies Id tiie interesting fontioa

of Eep rod notion. About prevention. Sexual zattmA,
U hurtful tflVoU, with needful advice. Bxualschaution

In middle or eld aftrom whatever eaace, and what ean
be done ta auoh catee. Abe at ptmplae on the face aud
blrod impurities, Whyeor people are prematurely IM
A.I that the doabtful or faqciiitirewiiih to know. A fluely

unrated 260 pee book, containing much Information for

the Married, ot tboie contemplating marrimgo. A trne
marries guide and private toucselor. Bent to any aodrae,
tscuretf $eald, by mall, lor 50 oentt, bv

DOCTOR WHITTIER,
617 St. Charles St., St. Iioais Mo.

Th mott tuctenfvl tpe'ialiit of the at, uho hat given
a Uf long tptcia I attention totcihe treatment of all castM

.litingtothe above, and habe n longer located
14 St. Initio than any oth-- Chronic J)ieat Phytxcian.
fee d his works and Juugefor yourself- -
' Jiilentialcontfittatton or by mail free, a..

liifiitfrf Xicrg Utter of inquiry uUh one etamp answered.

PATENT

STEAM
PUMPS

MORE THAN

V , o o o
IN USE.

Factory, Causeway St, - - Eostoa, Mass
Wakekooms -- Tl) Liberty St. New York; 50 Sooth

Canal Street, Cnicaao.

ei

GUARANTEED TO DO 9ATISFACT RILY

ft THE 70RK FOR WHICH THKa ARE SOLD.

CVSsnd (or clrcalan.

J. J. MONTAGUE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

New York and other Brands of

NEW YORK AND .MICHIGAN STUCCO,
PLASTERING HAIR,
And Manufacturers of

Wisconsin and Summit Quick Lime.
Office, 84 Market Street, CHICAGO.

8. WILD. B. . HILLS.

NORTH SIDE
i a m W orks !

'9 Michigan street CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OI

BSOWN'S PATENT STEAM AND ALB WHIS

TLES, and SEIBEBT'S LUBBICATOB.
'Coil's NewandlmorovedSvohon Steam Pnmn

All descriptions of PLCMBBRS'. RRKWKRrt
and DISTILLERS, BRASS GOODS ; all kinds of
a,ngme mmmings , Babbit Metal. Spelter and Tin
ners' Solder: all kinds of Brass Castings aud Fin
Ishing, Iron Pipes and Fittings.

eua ior circular.

BUY THE

Sewing Machine.

It has no superior a a flrst-clas- s LOCK STITCH
SEWING MACHINE, and is sld for less than half
the money of other first-tlas- s Machines.

MEM AND OTHERS

in want of SEWING MACHINES will find it de-
cidedly to their interest to correspond with us bepore purchasing, as to terms,

WE WILL PAY

&1,000 In Grold !

For a Machine that cau excel Ours. Agents wanted
everywhere. Address

Johnson, Clark & Co.,

141 State Street, CHICAGO.

BAUER & CO.,
Manufacturers

The Favorite Bautr Pianoi

indorsed by 20,0f0 Families, Artists and Mucica
Critics. THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
PIANO IN THE MARKET. A full stock of

SQUARE, GRAND

UPRIGHT PIANOS !

Also, Agents for the Celebrated

Knatoe Pianos.
JULIUS BAUER & CO.,

Corner State and Monroe streets, (Palmer House.)
CHICAGO. ILL.

NATIONAL DESPATCH
Fast Freight Line for

Detroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis
Eock Island, Davenport, duincy,

Omaha
And all points West.

No Transhipment.
Mark Packages

NATIONAL DESPATCH.

44 jfjr
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Independent in Everything.

Tuesday, April 13. 1875.

SPEECH OF HON. SAMUEL S. COX,

OF NEW YORK

In Hartford Conn. April 1 1875.

(Continued. J

C ONNECTICUT PRODUCT ND PROSPERITY

UNDER HOME RULE.

Bat in Connecticut, without these n&t

ural advantages, what hare you not done.
under free auspices and honest adminis
tration ? You have over a half million
people, packed closely. You hare little
rable soil ; but what hare you not done

with your "Long rirer" and the 100 miles
of coast. You hare an area juicy with
streams ; and with your enginery and
steam you employ orer 80,000 horse power
pulling day and night, under manifold and
multiplied conditions. How wonderfully
have you harnessed the meagre forces
whirli narnra furnishes, bv rour inven
tions. The state of Whitney, Goodyear
nn1 fVilr. has not merclv sent out her in
cenious mechanism to the world ; but ten
or fifteen thousand human machines annu
ally to other states filling them with thrift
and comfort. Not specially adapted for
agriculture, you employ ninety thousand
hands, besides your million handed ma
chinery in manufactures ; yon pay $39,-000,0-

in wages, and hare $95,000,000 in
capital. Your product in manufactures
alone, not counting your jiinety eight
thousand cows so precious to the Glaston-
bury female mind, along with the liberty
to milk amounts to $161,000,000 ! Your
people lore to traffic. You believe in close
savings and quick returns.

When Noah Webster was working in
federal politics and philology, and had just
brought his pretty wife to Hartford it
was said that he lived on essays for break-
fast, dissertations for dinner, and went
supperles to bed. Yet what did he not
achieve for human language and for the
honor of his state.

You desire to reach out to all the states
and to all the world, with your myriad
products. You cannot do it under Radi-
cal federal policy, I will soon show you
that.

Your people have facile ways of work.
If one way don't pay they find out another
Tf ono administration is not good, they are
not loth to try another. They are not
bound to any number of terms to gratify
any number of paid stipendiaries of power.
They have many notions ; but no notion of
firing powder expensively over measures
which ruin, interchange and disturb em-
ployment. You are ready, as here in
Hartford, to iosure anything from a broken
leg to an epizootic horse but you are not
tools enough, tor any premium, to insure
the success of an administration which
expects harvests without seed sown, and
the protection of good laws for their
ingathering. You do not insure propert
to Louisiana and Mississippi where Kel-
logg registers votes, Casey uses Gatling
guns, Durrell issues decrees, or DeTrobri-au- d

makes legislatures ; and Grant and the
senate endorse that usurpation which sti-
fles trade. throttles suffrage, and makes and
unmakes legislatures with the iron hand !

You have drawn into your state, by its lit-
erary and aesthetic allurements, men of
wealth and leisure while by your frugal
and steady habit of good home rule, you

.havo attracted 113,000 foreign population
to promote &nd share your blessings. Your
school fund amounts to $2,000,000 for 123.- -

000 children, which you shrewdly acquired
and carefully invested from the sale of
your title to all the land from the Atlantic
to the I'acific coast ! Y'our schools are
models ; your colleges boas in their alumni
a line of statesmen, ministers, priests
and scientists unequaled ; and in all these

conditions and results of con-
tent and comfort, what do you not do and
make for others that you are not ready to
dispose of for a fair equivalent? Outofyour
quarries of marble and stone New
York builds her hospitals and penitentia-ries.he- r

palaces and her warehouses. The
great metropolis at your doors treads un
der foot.daily.miles of your flagging. The
world keeps tine to the click of your clocks,
and regulates its conscience by your India
rubber. Did you ever read the census to
see the quality of your production ? I don't
mean your cotton and woolen fabrics, nor
your iron and steel ware ; these form a
great part of your industrial result ; but in
endless profusion you export, or once ex-
ported, to other states and lands, straw-
berries, cream, cheese and school inarms ;
ice, stone and onions ; tobacco, carpet bags
and carpet-baggers- ; plated ware, liquor
aud fire arms ; hoop skirts, corsets and
gospellers, bleaching and dying.and tomb
stouts ; screws, lexicons and hippodromes;
fair women, smart men, brass ware and
brains ! Some of the last go to cougress
and some do not. Cheers

But for all this vareiety of production,
you desire and deserve a market ; and the
largest one. You fear no competition, at
home or abroad. You ask no protection ;

no restriction against the raw material!
whether it be an immigrant or a cotton
pod. You grew immensely under lower
tariffs from 1850 to I86- 0- trebling your
production in that decade. Had you grown
in the same ratio from '60 to '70 under
high tariffs, you would have had five hun-
dred millions more of true wealth to day
than you have !

It is your interest then to foater the sys-
tem which has given you this prosperity.
Where is the magic which evoked it ?
where but in the ring of your governor of
the Elder Day, more powerful than the
ring of Aladdin which made the earth
reveal the jewels of whole Satrapies of the
Orient, the ring which Charles I. gave
to V iuthrop and with which Winthrop
evoked the charter, out of which grew
your local liberty, security against un-
just seizures, open and honest courts.
frugal government, the right of the people
to bear arms in their defense.and the sub-
jection of the military to the civil power !

These are the genii whioh have bestowed
on you the diverse and marvellous pros-
perity and production which made your
state splendid with memories, puissant in
arms, elegant in art and exalted in posi
tion!

RECENT POLITICS.
Connecticut has had many and I might

say disastrous changes in her political
views. When the war closed her people
meant to follow no prescriptive policy to-

ward the south. She meant to give her
the home blessings which she herself had.
Iu 1865 the Republicans succeeded in
state and federal tickets. Your Republi-
can assembly that year adopted resolutions
calling for a "humane and generous poli-
cy,'' and in aid of President Andrew
Johnson for his experimental efforts to
ranquilize the country. Of course the

Republican party that year denounced, as
usual, state, rights as treason; and by
I860, were hardly so cordial in expressing
confidence in Andrew Johnson, Indeed,
the then president had begun to open his
batteries on the bureaucrats aud uncon-
stitutional acts. It was a
little doubtful what side Johnson was on
or what Connecticut Radicals ought to do
But that year Gen, Hawley beat Gov.
English on devotion to Andrew Johnson,
and by some 500 majority. The Democra-
cy of that year on this platform denounced
the state suicide doctrines, and enrolled
Andrew Johnson high on the records of
renown. Next year ten states were still
out ; and the attempts of Radical force sad

our Trade Mark. Take no otherl j

in 1872. 1873 and 1874."

COLLEGE

CHEAPEST. 99

in any of them at as
risk will justify.

a .Location. Asseis.
Hartford, $6,588,071

2,757,07
943.353
719,341

5,627,445
700,885

4,686,812
3,308,856
3,155,735
1,086,848
1,544,055

895,481
Oi. lOlllS, 6S5,089
St. J

T

ose 370,957
u 256,439

New Orleans, 467,443
San Francisco, Gold, 667,469
England, 11,845,729

u 11,111,650
10,000,000
40,443,695

490,000
200,000

810S,552,260

twrV"WHKfflBMW. J

W" i 0 SMEL1

this Department, it affords me pleaure to add my
testimony to the above.

. C. Chanoleb, Assistant Architect.
. Lonsvii.LE, Kv., May 19. 187X.
'Every one in the office Is delighted with themespecially the 'M' grade."

Western Inscilanck Co.

Cleveland, O., Feb., 18, 1873.
"'On trial they prove the smoothest and linespencils weaver used, superior to the best Europe

an pencils." Dead A Son, Architects
Lincoln Colleoe, Greenwood, Mo.

"It Means to me they might be used for nearly alpurposes for which pen aud ink are now used."
ll&v. M. M. Brown, Principal

PiTTSBVuoH, flay 23, 187S.
Consider them superior to any we have ever

nsed." Reiteb. Lavely & Co.
Burmkotof, Vt., April 85, 1878

"Ihtnk th-- m the bst we have ever seen."
BfRLINuTON SAV1NBS BANK.

Williamsport, March 18, 1873.' I like them very much, and shall use them formy desk-wor- and for Phonography, which beauttftil art of writing has been my dally helper for ove
twenty-liv- e years. T. C. Kooebs.

Book-keepe- r for Snyder Brothers
Oneida, X. Y., April 12, 187b.

'w e like your 'M' pencil, for many purposes."
Oneida Cohmcmtt.

Madison. Ind , April 25, 1878.
The tJ' grade, for markint; papers, can't be be an the world." M. C. Gakbek Co., Publishers,

Wheeling, V V., July 25. 1873.
lour Pencils are excellent."

Merchants National Bank

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.
Crucible and Stove Polish Works sas o
S'teet JER5EV.CITV N. J. " '- -"

a USaei UtTII It tffgPTL- - vJBr

0 JJliVUXlU
CARBUBETIROH
STOVE POLISHNO BUST.

STOYE POLISH !

Neatest. Quickest. Most eesomical.
It is Sufficient to say it has been in the Market 47 Years

GKAPHITE PENCILS.
TESTIMONIALS

tti'SUKiTED States Patent Offic e, )

Washington. D. C, March 5tli, 171. I
"I am Ufing the best imported Silurian pencils

and paying (f 18.00) eii:lteen dollar per grois for
them. I have, lor the production of the drawings
ueed in my aictionary, four drauirhlHincn who can-
not be beaten in Hue United Sliitee for fine pencil
work. Your pencil V V 11 is quite up to the ijuaii
ty of the $1)J .00 imported; it can hardly bebetti-r- ;

but my beet draughtsman pays it is p. rhaps a little
better. We shall hereafter iie none but your V Y
II, and I have experimented carefully." I send
tome of the drawings from which my tuts are made
o show you that I need the Best High Urade Pen-

cils, at any price.
The package containing n V n. and V V II pen-

cils came eafeiy to hand, and some hayc given
to other bureaus in the Department, witn every-
where a favorable verdict."

I aa yours truly,
Kdward a. KjnoctT. A. M.

Kxamincrvia --charge of Classification and Official
rulilli sllrtliii.TT s. Patent Ofttce.

Author of "Knight's American Mechanical Dicly."
P. O. Dept. (Tomoratoicai. Division i

Washington, D. (. ., ilarch 1S74. )

Okestes Cleveland, Esj.
"Sir: Having made trial of the Dixon American

Graphite IVncii iu this Div sion of the Post Office
Department. I cheerfnlly add tnv tesUaaony."

W. L. Nicholson, Topographer p. O. Dep'mt.
The undersigned concur in the above:

C. H. I'ooi.e, Assistant Topographer.
A. F. Dinsmohe. l'riuclpal Draughtsman

TREASntT Dei'aktmknt. Office or
St l'EItvl-IN- O Ani HlTECT. V

Was .ton, D. C, April 6, 1874.
Okestes Ci.evelanh. E

"Sir: llaving-us- d Dixon's Graphite Pencils in

or samples and Descriptive Lists, address
The

ORESTES CLEVELAND Preslrtr.t At '.heir
941 Railroad Avenue, 260, 253, 254, and 25. Wayne


